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Nacogdoches Center Adopt-A-Hwy and Easter Egg Hunt

National Superhero Day at Nacogdoches

On April 2nd, Etech’s Nacogdoches Center kicked off the Easter weekend early with a roadside litter pick-up 
combined with an Easter Egg Hunt.  The event was planned by Dexter “Dex” Albro (SWBC, Assistant Sales 
Leader) as part of his ASL to SL Roadmap.  With 12 participants beautifying our 2 mile stretch along Stallings 
Drive we were able to recover over 200 lbs. of unsightly rubbish. Thank you to Dex Albro, Kaylene Eckels, Mark 
Strange and his training class, Lydia Reimer, Michael Kelley, Joyce Beighey and all who volunteered your time to 
make a remarkable difference for each other and within our community.

In celebration of National Superhero Day on April 28th, 
Etech Nacogdoches encouraged team members to wear 
their favorite Superhero shirt. Whether Marvel or DC is 
your cup of tea, it was great to see the tee-shirts of all 
who participated. 
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National Banana Day at Nacogdoches 

Etech Employee Wellness Initiative - Water Gallon Challenge

Etech Give Back Program - Carter Blood Drive at Dallas

In celebration of National Banana Day on April 
21st, Etech Nacogdoches invited team members 
working at the center to indulge their inner Minion 
by enjoying a delicious and healthy banana. With 
the theme  Let’s Go Bananas, the celebration was 
appealing to attend. Thanks a bunch to everyone 
who participated. 

On March 19th, the Benefits Department challenged the 
employees of Etech to drink more water! The gallon water 
challenge consisted of taking an empty milk or water jug and 
splitting it up with time marks to attempt to finish a gallon 
of water by the end of the day. Participants posted on Etech 
Wellness Connection with the hashtag #drinkmoreh2o and 
emailed in pictures.

The idea: staying hydrated not only helps your kidneys (part of the Benefits Team focus for the month of March 
was National Kidney Month), but it helps your overall health and mood!

On Thursday, April 1st, 
the Dallas Center hosted 
the Carter Blood Drive 
donation bus from 10am-
2pm. During this time, 
employees were able to 
donate blood to help save 
lives in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth metroplex.
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STRESS AWARENESS MONTH

Stress Awareness Month is an annual designation observed in April. Have you ever been in a situation that was 
a little (or a lot) overwhelming, you had deadlines approaching and a mile-long to do list, and you were just in 
way over your head?! Well, you’re definitely not alone. Everyone feels stressed from time to time, especially 
as we get older and the responsibilities really pile onto our plate. The thing about stress is, a little bit of it isn’t 
necessarily a bad thing, but too much of it can be detrimental to our emotional and physical health. Learning to 
find that healthy balance is the best way to live a productive, happy life.

A small amount of stress once in a while is a good thing, because it means you’re working hard and you care 
about what you’re doing. If you were never stressed, that would probably mean you’re living a lethargic 
lifestyle without a whole lot of work involved. However, too much stress doesn’t allow us to think straight, and 
is  overbearing and counterproductive. Prolonged stress even leads to real physical problems and can cause 
strokes, IBS, ulcers, diabetes, muscle and joint pain, miscarriages, and many more.

This month, recognize the difference between good and bad stress and try to find your happy place within the 
madness.

HOW TO OBSERVE

Use #NationalStressAwarenessMonth or #StressAwarenessMonth to post on social media. This month, we are 
all challenged to keep our stress levels low, and our peace levels high. Here are some great ways to keep your 
mind clear and de-stress if you find yourself getting too overwhelmed.

1. Exercise. You’ve probably heard this one before, and even though it’s probably not exactly what you want to 
do when you’re feeling stressed (because laying on the couch and watching movies sounds more appealing), 
exercising gets endorphins pumping through your brain, which triggers a happy feeling. Exercise lowers your 
body’s stress hormones like cortisol, and releases chemicals that make you feel more at peace.

2. Think about taking natural supplements to help you feel more at ease. Natural remedies like lemon balm, 
omega-3 fatty acids, ashwagandha, green tea, and essential oils are very helpful.

3. Light a candle or turn on the oil diffusers, put on some soft, soothing music and dim the lights. Take a deep 
breath and count your blessings.

4. Caffeine intake reduction can help (even though it’s tough to kick the coffee!) because caffeine tends to 
make us jittery, which can cause stress and anxiety.

5. Spend time laughing with friends and family. Let yourself have a good time and get your mind off the 
busyness of the real world.
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Benefits Presents: Burke Stress and Mental Health Lunch and Learn

National Look Alike Day at Dallas

On April 13th, the Benefits department brought Kinnie Reina and Norma Garcia of Burke together with over 
51 of Etech’s leaders for a course on mental health and stress awareness. Leaders learned about mental illness, 
triggers, and suicide prevention. These two ladies talked about the recent stats of mental health, the signs of 
stress, and how to take control of stress management. Including local numbers and places to reach out to, they 
provided ideas for people to seek information, as well as help, for all different areas of life’s complications.

COVID-19 Mental Health Support Line 833-986-1919 – Texas Health and Human  
Services – available 24/7

For Local - BURKE 24 hour crisis hotline: 800-392-8343

Find local mental health providers and information on mental health topics: www.mentalhealthtx.org. 

Find info on mental illness and support for families. National Alliance on Mental 
Illness – www.nami.org. 

Download the MyStrength app – www.myburke.org/mystrength. 

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline: 800-273-8255

Lifeline Chat available at – www.suicidepreventionlifeline.org. 

Text HOME to 741741

http://www.mentalhealthtx.org
http://www.nami.org
http://www.myburke.org/mystrength
http://www.suicidepreventionlifeline.org
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National Take a Wild Guess Day at Dallas?

Etech Give Back Program - Earth Day Lufkin Etech

Etech Employee Wellness Initiative - Health Fair at Lufkin

Lufkin Etech celebrated Earth Day on Thursday, April 22nd, 2021. Earth 
Day started in the year 1970 as a set date for everyone to come together 
to save our environment. Lufkin Etech picked up trash along our adopted 
stretch of highway for 2 hours as our April Giveback. Thank you for 
everyone who volunteered!

Lufkin Etech hosted a Health fair on Tuesday, April 27th, and 
Wednesday, April 28th. We collaborated with the Benefits 
department to have a table set up in the center with all 
types of vendor goodies and information. There were pens 
and tablets, hand sanitizer spray, and fun stress balls from 
The Pregnancy Help Center. We had cups, lip balm, and 
mini hand sanitizer spray courtesy of the Burke Center. And 
last but not least, we had toothpaste, toothbrushes, and 
floss donated by Diboll Dental. Thank you to each of these 
Vendors for participating in our health fair! 
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Etech Give Back Program - Spring Basket Raffle

Spring Theme Days at Lufkin

Lufkin Etech put together a Spring Basket Raffle for the month 
of April. All proceeds go to Relay for Life, and we were able to 
meet and exceed our goal of $50. We sold tickets for $1 each, or 
6 tickets for $5. The basket was filled with an Etech Shirt, Etech 
Mask, Etech water bottle, along with other candy and goodies. 
The drawing took place on April 30th . Congratulations to the 
winner! 

Lufkin Etech had a Theme Week the week of April 19th. Etech is 
excited Spring is finally here and we wanted to celebrate! We had a 
Farm Day, Pastel Color Day, Hat Day, and Etech Shirt Day. Thank you 
to everyone who participated!
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Etech Give Back Program - Palm Beach Toiletry Drive

Etech Give Back Program - Rusk Center Relay for Life Participation

Easter Celebration in Rusk

Our HR Manager (Oliver Grandez) delivered 2 boxes 
full of Toiletries to the “Valley of Love Ministries” 
located in Palm Beach. They assist over 300 families 
per week with shelter, food, clothing job assistance 
and physical and spiritual healing. Marie Jean Pierre 
Theligene, President and Founder of the shelter 
expressed her gratitude toward Etech’s Palm Beach 
Center continued commitment to provide donations 
that go toward homeless families in Palm Beach.

The Rusk center participated in raising funds for the 
Cherokee County Relay for Life event held on April 
24th. As a part of raising funds, employees participated 
in a raffle held by Relay for Life and won some great 
prizes, including those pictured and a $100 Brookshire 
Brothers gift card! 

To celebrate Easter, employees working were given 
handmade yarn bunnies. Thank you to Charlotte 
Rasmussen for taking the time to craft these bunnies 
for employees to enjoy! 
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Global Selfie Contest

In April 2021, the Human Resources Department hosted a Global Selfie/Groupie contest. All centers were 
invited to participate by submitting a Selfie or Groupie showing a glimpse into their life. Almost 90 photos were 
submitted! The submissions were judged for creativity, quality, and content and 5 winners were selected to win 
prizes. Thank you to all who participated in this contest! 
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ART COMPETITION at Montego Bay

Etech Give Back Program – Donate 
to the Pediatric Ward

Winning Culture Survey- SUGGESTION 
BOOTH

Employees 
participated in 
“Embracing Our New 
Normal” Themed Art 
Competition for the 
month of April.

The winner for 
this competition is 
Shanique Robinson.

For the month of Montego Bay employees 
donated baby wipes for the Pediatric Ward 

at the Cornwall 
Regional Hospital

A lovely basket of 
“wet wipes” was 
presented to the 
Pediatric Ward 
at the Cornwall 
Regional Hospital 
in our community.

The WCSTF team set up a 
booth in the center to gain 
feedback and suggestions 
from employees to see how 
well the organization will be 
able to make center wide 
improvement.
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Shred Challenge at Montego Bay

We kick start our 6 weeks weight loss Shred Challenge on April 19th. 
Employees are challenged to choose healthier meals, drink more water, and 
to exercise. The challenge is not only to lose weight but to live a healthier 
lifestyle. 

The challenge starts with participants recording their current weight with 
the aim of losing 2.5 lbs. per week. Weigh-in sessions are done on Mondays 
and participants are sent an email with the weekly weight loss total.  

All participants who achieve the 15lbs weight loss goal at the end of the 6 
weeks, will win a prize. 

Mother’s Day at Nacogdoches 

On May 7th, the 
Nacogdoches 
Center took 
a moment 
to recognize 
mothers working onsite with a token of our 
appreciation.  The customized bag of candy 
read “MoM’s you are the sweetest”.  Etech 
understands and appreciates the balance it 
requires to raise the next generation while 
being an asset to our Company.  Wishing 
you a happy Mother’s Day!
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Earth Day Cool off event
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R&R ceremony at Vadodara
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Etech Virtual Health Fair at Nacogdoches

On April 27th and 28th, the Benefits department put on their second virtual Health Fair. Any other year, our 
Nacogdoches and Lufkin employees would have seen a day of tables filled with health care and local service 
providers to allow them the chance to get to know what is available to them around the area. Because of 
COVID, an in-center event has not been possible.

During the month of February, Benefits got with their service providers and was able to get swag sent to the 
centers for our employees who work from office, to make it feel a little more normal, and of course to promote 
the local businesses! Multiple door prizes were also sent to the centers and winners were picked from virtual 
and in person raffle submissions! 

Overall, we had flyers and videos from 26 vendors and the event was a success!
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Etech Give Back Program - Blood Drive at Nacogdoches

GLOBAL EMPLOYEE HEALTH AND FITNESS MONTH

On May 20th, the Gulf Coast Regional Blood Center brought their mobile donation vehicle to the Nacogdoches 
Center.  Seven Etech employees chose to donate the gift of life, making a remarkable difference in our 
community and beyond.  Thank you to all who volunteered their time.

Every year in May, Global Employee Health and Fitness Month aims to improve the health of the global 
workforce. Through initiatives and helpful programs, the campaign encourages employers to engage their 
employees in healthful activities. It also provides a variety of wellness and fitness programs to complement 
already existing programs. Employers with wellness programs have healthier employees who are more 
productive. Wellness programs reduce overall healthcare costs and reduce illness and injury.

Employees who participate in wellness programs have lower stress levels, better overall health, and improved 
confidence, too. Challenge employees to pair up with partners to take the stairs or go for a walk on their lunch 
break. Take stretch breaks and eat healthy meals. Make sure to get plenty of rest and track your exercise, too. 
Join the movement and encourage others to join you.

HOW TO OBSERVE #EmployeeHealthAndFitnessMonth

Employers can participate by offering wellness programs and incentives to employees who participate. Create 
challenges and opportunities to encourage employees to be physically active and focus on their health. 
Employees, encourage your employer to join the movement. Other ways to participate include:

• Invite other co-workers to join you for a walk on your lunch break
• Choose the farthest parking space or walk to work
• Take the stairs
• Use a standing desk
• Participate in desk exercises

Use #EmployeeHealthAndFitnessMonth to share on social media.

GLOBAL EMPLOYEE HEALTH AND FITNESS MONTH

The National Association for Health and Fitness launched the observance in 1989 to encourage employers to 
invest in their employees’ health. Each year the campaign has grown from a national observance to a now global 
event.

https://www.gehfm.org/
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National Day of Prayer 2021 

On May 6, 2021, all U.S. centers commemorated America’s National Day of Prayer with small gathers onsite as 
well as a virtual gathering of leaders and team members who chose to participate. 

The observance of a National Day of Prayer began in 1952 through a unanimous joint resolution of Congress 
and was signed into law by President Truman. Even before the founding of the United States, while still a 
handful of colonies, prayer guided the people of this land. Our founding fathers called for prayer during the 
Constitutional Congress. In their eyes, our recently created nation and freedoms were a direct gift from God, and 
being a gift from God, prayer was an important element in the protection and continuation of this new nation. In 
this 70th year of our country’s observation of this event, people of all faiths, denominations and ethnicities are 
invited to join together in praying for America. 

Thank you to all who joined in the event this year.
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Wellness Tracking Apps

After several inquiries regarding weight loss, healthy eating, and tracking food intake, HR has compiled a list of 
apps that could be of assistance for real time tracking of your own personal wellness goals!

The Online Doctor (www.onlinedoctor.com/best-health-apps/) provides an overview of various apps that may 
assist you in any of the following: 

• Motivation to move
• Accountability
• Fun Workouts
• Track your calorie/carb/water intake
• Friendly competition 
• Life changing results for your fitness journey

Attached are a few apps that may be of interest and provide assistance to meet your health and wellness needs.

http://www.onlinedoctor.com/best-health-apps/
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Etech Give Back Program – How To Change A Flat Tire

COVID-19 Vaccination Clinic at Rusk

It’s an awful feeling when you’re stuck on the roadside with a flat tire and there’s no help in sight. This 
circumstance typically happens when you are in route to work which always the worst time. The HR department 
provided resource for employees to learn how to take control of this unexpected circumstance. 

Approximately 14 employees attended an onsite workshop which covered how to change a flat tire. The HR help 
employees identify where their spare tire and jack maybe located, properly placing a carjack underneath the car, 
learning how to unscrew the tire bolts, removing the tire, and securing the spear tire.

Employees were also shown how to check their oil level using the dip stick attached to the engine of the car. 
What a great opportunity to give back by teaching other how to take control of unexpected auto situations. 

 Thanks for everyone who attended! 

The Benefits Department partnered 
with Chapman’s Pharmacy in Rusk 
to host a COVID-19 Vaccination 
Clinic on Thursday, May 6th for Etech 
employees and their family members. 
Etech is continuously monitoring 
COVID-19 and looking for ways to 
make our employees and community 
safe and protected. Thank you to 
Benefits and Chapman’s Pharmacy for 
making health a priority!
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Announcements

Laquisha Bailey - Operations Leader

Laquisha has been at Etech for over 3 and a half years, starting in Lufkin.  She quickly 
became one of the top agents on the program while also building great rapport with Verizon 
during focus groups. Once she moved into a coaching role her success followed.  She has 
been one of the top leaders on the program, used on many different pilots with Verizon 
because of her leadership, attention to detail and results.  Her feedback is often requested 
by Verizon and Xsell who is a trusted partner with Verizon helping to deliver great agent and 
customer experiences.  Laquisha will now be stepping into an Operations Leader role and 

like before I expect her to deliver the same quality results we have always seen from her.  I am confident in her 
leadership  and her abilities to help make a remarkable difference in Dallas.  One of the things she loves to do 
is help others get better and to maximize there potential.  She is an avid believer in that you get back what you 
give, so positive vibes only. 

 Robert Orr (Rob) - Operations Leader

We are excited to announce the promotion of Robert Orr (Rob) to the position 
of Operations Leader based out of our Dallas center supporting the IDX campaign, 
reporting to Patrick Reynolds.  In his new role Robert will ensure that Etech delivers 
exceptional service to our client in call quality and service level.  

Rob started his career in the field of Marketing Research. After 13 years in the industry, he 
felt a change was needed and fell in love with the Call Center industry.  Since joining Etech 
almost 5 years ago, he’s had the opportunity to work on several different campaigns, with 
each presenting their own challenges but also their own rewards. 

When Rob’s not at Etech, he loves spending time with his wife of 18 years, Lauren, his 14 old daughter Alexa, 
and his dog Charlie. He’s an avid movie/tv lover, and if he’s not watching movies or spending time with his 
family, you will always find him on the grill or in the kitchen, as he loves to cook!  He also embraces the 
character commitment of being a positive influence, as you never know what effect you can have on someone’s 
day.
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Give Back Interview & Resume Tips

Rusk Memorial Day Tribute

Rusk placed a special memorial in remembrance of all those who gave everything for our 
freedom and peace of mind. Thank you one and all, you will always be remembered.
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Mother’s Day at Rusk Mother’s Day Appreciation

Memorial day at Lufkin

To honor Mother’s Day, all employees working in 
center on May 9th received a treat of a latte mix in 
a cup to enjoy. The note on the cup said “We think 
a latte of you!” 

The HR department 
wrapped and 
distributed 
Mother’s Day gifts 
to all our Etech 
Moms at the 
Jamaica Center.

“Cheers” to all the 
wonderful mothers 
of Etech Global 
Services-Jamaica 
who received gifts 
of appreciation 
as they celebrate 
motherhood.

Lufkin Etech honored Memorial Day by wearing red, white, and blue. Employees were able to write names of 
loved ones who have served in the military on patriotic cards.
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Etech Give Back Program - 
Toilet Paper Drive

Mother’s Day 2021 at Lufkin

For the month of May employees were 
asked to donate a roll of toilet paper 
towards our toilet paper drive. We are 
happy to announce that we were able 
to donate a gift basket filled with toilet 
paper to the Robin’s  Nest Orphanage 
in St. James.

Thank you to all those in Lufkin Etech who joined us in celebrating 
Mother’s Day! We handed out decorated cards, and employees 
wrote on them to give to the mother figures in their lives. We also 
displayed many of these cards in the center.

Etech Give Back Program – Donated 
Cleaning Supplies to VA Center 

Palm Beach continuous with its giving spirit. For 
the Month of May, Palm Beach center donated 
cleaning supplies to the Palm Beach VA center that 
helps homeless veterans’ transition to permanent 
homes. Just our small way of giving thanks to all 
veterans who sacrificed for our nation.
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Etech Give Back Program - Relay for Life at Lufkin

On Friday, May 7th, Lufkin Etech participated in Relay for Life. We had volunteers from HR, Training, as well as 
recruiting. Our team was set up in the parking lot from 6pm-10pm. Everyone who stopped by was given a raffle 
ticket for a chance to win an Etech basket filled with goodies. Thank you to everyone who participated! 


